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Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 80 m2 Type: Unit
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Owner will LOOK at ALL Offers

Step into coastal bliss with this top-floor gem nestled in the coveted golden triangle of Alexandra Headland! Embrace the

awe-inspiring 180° sparkling ocean views, where migrating whales dance and frolic below, while sailing boats grace the

shimmering horizon.Located just steps away from the refreshing and patrolled Alexandra Beach, this residence offers

peace of mind as you enjoy the white, soft, sandy shores. Feel the invigorating sea breeze and relish the tranquil

atmosphere, surrounded by restaurants, cafes, and the inviting and friendly Alex Surf Club.As you enter the top floor,

minimal road noise gives way to the soothing melody of crashing waves and the invigorating scent of fresh salt air. Witness

surfers catching waves and panoramic views of walkers and riders embracing the coastal paradise we are so fortunate to

call home – all from the comfort of your balcony and living area.The master bedroom, complete with its private balcony

boasting captivating ocean views, offers a haven of comfort. Wake up to the incredible sunrise and sunset, featuring a

king-size bed, walk-in robe, and a spacious ensuite with an oversized shower and a window framing ocean views – your

perfect, private escape.The elegant white kitchen, adorned with chrome appliances, stone worktops, ample storage and

preparation space, seamlessly blends with the light and airy coastal-themed dining and living area. Extend the magic to

the balcony, where you can savour meals while watching dolphins, whales during their migration, surfers, and the vibrant

coastal lifestyle unfold below.The second bedroom provides ample space and a built-in robe, complemented by a generous

master bathroom with a double shower. Enjoying a seperate laundry with addtional storage, this fully furnished

apartment invites you to move in or seize an incredible investment opportunity for unforgettable coastal getaways.Don't

miss out on this rare piece of paradise! Contact Jenny McEvoy Real Estate at 0478663329 to transform your coastal

dreams into reality.


